TeamF1 to Demonstrate Advanced
Internet Gateway and Cloud Device
Management Solutions at Computex 2013
FREMONT, Calif., June 3, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — COMPUTEX 2013 — TeamF1,
Inc. (www.TeamF1.com), the leader in embedded networking and security
software solutions for wired and wireless applications, today announced that
it will demonstrate new advances in its SecureF1rst CPE Gateway Solution
(CGS) on several system-on-chip (SoC) platforms, and a new, powerful Cloud
Device Management Solution (CDMS) from June 3 to June 7 during the Computex
Taipei trade-show, the world’s second largest international computer and
electronics exhibition.
TeamF1’s SecureF1rst line of “customizable standard products” offer highly
secure and optimized embedded networking software solutions suitable for
business and residential grade intelligent gateways and access points. The
company is showcasing new features in its popular line of turnkey productionready software that includes the SecureF1rst Security Gateway Solution (SGS)
and CPE Gateway Solution (CGS). These solutions are being demonstrated on the
latest System-on-Chip (SoC) chipsets from TeamF1’s leading technology
partners including Cavium Networks, Marvell Technology Group, Open-Silicon
and others.
TeamF1 is also unveiling its SecureF1rst Cloud Device Management Solution
(CDMS) which opens up the use of the latest cloud technologies for small
business IT departments and value-added resellers (VARs) to securely manage
routers, wireless access points and other network devices enabled with TeamF1
software. CDMS combines a very efficient and responsive device-side cloud
adapter with a flexible, server-based management plane that runs on most
common cloud frameworks and uses the latest in federated authentication
schemes and cloud storage technologies to make management of multiple network
devices as seamless as possible.
“Computex gives us an excellent opportunity to share our groundbreaking
features with our customers and partners from around the world,” said Deepak
Kulkarni, Vice President of International Sales and Business Development at
TeamF1. “It gives them an opportunity to see first-hand how our technology
can improve their top and bottom lines, by enabling them to offer products
that are ahead of the curve.”
“We are excited to showcase the latest cloud-based innovations made in our
field-proven device software solutions already being deployed by leading OEMs
world-wide,” said Prasanna Kondapaneni, TeamF1 Vice-President of Advanced
Technologies. “Our SecureF1rst Cloud Device Management Solution enables
easier and more powerful management, control and monitoring of networked
devices, while reducing the local processor and memory resources on the
device.”

More details on SecureF1rst CDMS are available to select, qualified customers
upon request.
TeamF1 will be exhibiting their products in their demo suite at Taiwan
International Convention Center (TICC) “Cozy Corner” Meeting Room (1st Floor)
from June 3 – June 7 at 1 Hsin-Yi Road, Section 5., Taipei, Taiwan. The
TeamF1 team will be available for presenting the latest technologies advances
in its product portfolio. Appointments for meetings can be made by contacting
us at +886 (933) 760-292 and by filling out a contact form at:
http://TeamF1.com/home/computex-contact-form.
About TeamF1:
TeamF1, Inc. a privately held corporation headquartered in Fremont,
California, is a leader in high performance embedded networking and security
software. TeamF1’s products enable secure networking of telecom/datacom and
industrial equipment. For more information visit http://www.TeamF1.com/ or
contact TeamF1 Public Relations at 510-505-9931.
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